
Slit tape of Toray Ultrasuede ® HP 

Unlimited Creativity for you. 

Toray Ultrasuede HP sheet is slit to 1.5mm, 2mm, 3mm 

4mm etc.as you request. These tapes are most used for 

knit, and weaving mainly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 What is Toray’s Ultrasude ® HP ? 

 Ultrasude ® HP is woven with recycled polyester film 

 and resign which is made for microfiber. 

 Special characteristics of Ultrasudede ® HP  

    It has special elegance feeling of drape and smooth 

touch to skin and also the highest quality texture, 

harmonization of eco-friendly item, wide range of 

colours and colour fastness and maintenance. 

It is also best materials of the highest function and 

high sensibility applied for wide range of products. 

 100 shades of colour variation wealth are provided 

with Contemporary and classic expression. 

 Wide application  

  Fashionable articles, footwear, interior articles 

  Bags, hat, cap, furniture, etc. 

 Suede touch is felt like Softer and lamigo hair  

 Stain remove and water laundry are available 

  (easy care articles) 

 Brilliant and clear colours and excellent light 

fastness  

 Less likely to wrinkle, elongation, shrinkage and 

shapless. 

 Pets-friendly and safe maintenance 

 You feel different hues in according to your visual 

direction and angles. This is because of this material 

fuzz or nap direction. It is not different colours. 

 Colour transition. 

    If you will mix Ultrasuede tapes of light and dark 

colours with other material tapes of white and light 

colours, colour transition may be caused. 

  The colour transition cannot be avoided. 

 Careful attention for repeated rubbing.. 

Slit tapes of Ultrasuede ® HP is made from 

the finest micron fiber ( 1/20 of human hair) 

and is the softest tape. So, repeated rubbing 

cause standing-fuzz and breakage of tapes. 

 Highest temperature like Tabaco, fire stove 

iron damages Ultrasude tapes softness and it may be 

burnt. This is also because of the finest micro fiber 

composition. 

 Specification Tape  

1.2 mm thickness 

2mm width 

Length per flange bobbin 50 meters 

Net weight :  

 

Tape samples 

 

 

 

 

 Various Colours are available  

  Select to the colour card at the next page. 

 Physical and chemical properties( fastness) 

   Japan industrial standard (JIS) 

 Test  items                    evaluation 

 Tensile strength  

  Pealing JIS L1076 A                    3 

  Rubbing strength JISL1076 E             3 

  Fuzz, Nap JIS Q-TEC Cell tape           3 

  Laundry size change (Home use)  -3% + 1% 

  Friction JISL0849 with cotton  dry ….    4 

                            Wet ….    3 

  Color fastness to light JIS LO842………….  .4 

  Perspiration fastness JIS L0841 Discoloration  4     

                           Contamination  3 

  Laundry AA7CC-61 1 A      Discoloration  4 

Contamination  4     

The above-mentioned quality is the data before our 

Delivery and we cannot guarantee them. 

                                   Weak                                                                  

   

 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will send you the colour cards on your requests 

 



 How to care for Ultrasuede ®HP tapes. 

  Use Etiquette brush for clean dust and fouling 

  every day to keep It’s softer feeling. 

  Get rid of dusts on fabric by Vacuum cleaner 

regularly or wipe out fabrics by white colour cloth 

and sponge after you squeezed in lower 

temperature water. 

 When you find partial dirt or spill a drink,  

  Suck them by placing a tissue paper lightly. 

  Almost of dirt can be removed by this method. 

  In case of dirt that got stuck and dried, brush 

  Parts of dirty lightly or apply it by vacuum cleaner. 

  When dirt is not removed, wipe it from outside 

  To inside by soaked wiping cloth dipped in water  

at 40 ℃ and squeezed slightly. 

In case of oil-based dirt or oil attached dirt, 

wipe them by dried cloth or tissue paper 

not to be extended as much as possible. 

Try to clap dirt by cloth which petroleum Benzine 

Is soaked from outside to inside. 

Next suck dirt and Benzine with white cloth 

Clapping. Repeat these works too. 

 

For old dirt or stubborn stains, repeat the above-

mentioned cleaning. 

Even if dirt is not melt by water, repeat the 

treatment of water at lower temperature. 

 

If dirt is not absolutely removed,  

Apply it by benzine treatment. 

 Stain removal 

Kinds of stain   lower temperature water  bnzine 

Coffee tea, milk        ø 

   Coca-cola soda         ø 

   Wines                ø 

   Soy sauce, kechup      ø 

   Blood, sweat           ø 

   Mayonnaise, salad oil  ø                ø 

  Butter, chocolate       ø                ø 

   Cosmetics cream       ø                ø 

   Lip stick,, Sunblock    ø                ø 

   Shoh shine cream                      ø 

   

  Do not use detergent stock solution. 

  Do not wipe it by colour dyed clothes in order 

  to avoid colour transfer. 

 

We are in a position to supply you with slit tapes of 

Toray Ultrasuede® HP basically. 

If you will need the suede fabric, we will let you know 

Toray’s agents or through us upon receipt of your 

demand  

For details, please feel free to contact us. 

  Attention: Mr.Kunio KUME 

  e.mail: kk.yubicks@maia.eonet.ne.jp 

  Telephone + 81 77 564 7185 

  Fax      +81 77 564 7136 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Google and Toray’s catalogue 
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